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Body by Cobb Wood, Dan Mallett seen on the spot. Poacher
defending himself against a gamekeeper with a grudge. That
must have happened for the police car .

Snare. In. The. Dark. Dan Mallett usually keeps one step in
front of the police and authority in the west- country village
where he lives. Dan goes out one night to.
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Mystery Review: FRANK PARRISH – Snare in the Dark. Dan Mallett
is a poacher by profession — he once was a banker and didn't
like it.
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Crafts Condition: Very Good. Payment Methods accepted by
seller. DanMallett8books. A readable copy of the book which
may include some defects such as highlighting and notes.
Community Reviews. Seller Inventory GRP
Preview—SnareintheDarkbyFrankParrish.He completed fifty five
books, many under his own name, but also Scottish historical
fiction as Laura Black; thrillers as Ivor Drummond for which
his chief character, Lady Jennifer Norrington was named by HRF
Keating in 'The Times' as the 'True heir of James Bond' ;
black comedies as Domini Taylor; Frank Parish which titles
feature the adventures of Dan Mallett, a poacher who lives on
the Snare In The Dark (Dan Mallett) of legality - and famously
Rosalind Erskine - a name with which he hoaxed all for several
years, and who appeared to write a disguised biography of what
life was like in a girls boarding school where the classmates
ran a brothel for boys from a nearby school.
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